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Artist&Price&Davis&Installs&Three2Story&Scented&Denver&Lily&at&Denver&

International&Airport&
&
DENVER (May 6, 2015) – Price Davis, Denver-based master craftsman turned artist, recently 
installed the “Denver Lily,” a nearly 30-foot-tall, scented work of art, at Denver International 
Airport (DIA). Davis collaborated with Tiffany Rose Goodyear, a sensory-experience marketing 
expert, to create a one-of-a-kind aesthetic experience that welcomes travelers to Denver.  
 
“The work I create invites participants to pause and encounter a playful, lighthearted experience, 
even in the hustle of everyday life,” said Davis. “The Denver Lily embodies the components I 
strive to include in my art: it’s simple in concept, accessible to the public and interactive in 
nature.”  
 
The three-piece, three-story sculpture, comprised of a base, flower pot and a stemmed flower 
with pod and leaves, is made of hand-forged sheets of steel that were stained and powder-coated. 
The area surrounding the lily is scented with notes of lilac, hyacinth, jasmine, ylang ylang, musk 
and oak moss.  
 
“All flowers in nature have a scent expression,” said Goodyear. “The lily is a symbol of 
relationships and friendship. The addition of a scent to the art not only enhances its aesthetic and 
welcoming appeal but also captures our Colorado culture of nature, friendship and growing 
appreciation for art.” 
 
The installation will remain at DIA through July.   
 
“By installing a giant flower sculpture in the center of DIA, our goal is to surprise and delight 
passengers during spring, while showcasing a local artist and his talent,” said DIA’s Art and 
Culture Manager, Chris Stevens. “This bright sculpture is monumental in height, which also 
highlights the scale of Jeppesen Terminal’s iconic tent roof architecture. 

Share this: #DenverLily sculpture by @pricedavisart brings scented #publicart experience, 
@_tiffany_rose_, to @DenAirport http://bit.ly/1GWxCDP  
 
 
 
About Price Davis, Artist & Creative Entrepreneur 
Price Davis, a multi-modal craftsman with an emphasis on architecture, has been an artist since 
the mid-80s. He has a multidimensional background in business and real estate that has better 
refined his skills as an artist and philanthropic entrepreneur. For more about Davis and his work, 
visit pricedavisgallery.com.  
 
About Tiffany Rose Goodyear, Sentologist 
Tiffany Rose Goodyear, founder of 6S Strategy and Yours Truly Cupcake, has coupled her 
intimate relationship with food with her marketing-focused mind to offer clients sensory 
experiences and enhanced branding opportunities by adding touch, taste and smell to marketing 
initiatives. For more on Goodyear, visit www.TiffanyRoseGoodyear.com. 




